
CB-100 Sauna Lock User Manual

一、Instruction

Card reader, Mortise parts and Master card

二、Functions and Specifications:

1. Un-Lock mode: Single card Mode, Dual card Mode.
2. Power: 1.5V, 2A Alkaline batteries, 4PCS.
3. Low battery alarm: when battery voltage is lower than 4.8V, Lock alarms when it is used
4. Battery life: 12 months.
5.Additional: extra power supply port(Audio type)
6.Auto Pop-up: Door is popped up automatically when you are un-locking this door with card(s).
7.Mechanical device to open the door, when it is out of order.
8.Working temperature: -15℃～60℃

三、Operation

1. Initialization: Single card Mode, Dual card Mode and One time use Mode Selection of Un-Lock mode.
> Single card Mode: Setting One specific Key card
> Dual Card Mode：Need attached Service Card and Guest Card to unlock. It does matter which one should ready firstly
and secondly. You can not un-lock the door with 2 Guest cards or 2 Service cards.
> One time use Mode: Each Guest card lock and unlock the Lock.

Take off the battery cover, there is a small hole ( Initialization button), please press the button with a toothpick sized hard
object inside the hole, Press the button, lock beeps. Release the button when Di (Single Di), it is now in Single card mode;
Release the button when Di Di (Dual Di ) in this condition, it is now in Dual card Model; release the button when Di Di Di
(Three Di), it is now in One time use mode

2.Setting the Master card
Read the card after the Un-Lock mode was seted. This card would become a Master card once it’s read successful.

3. Un-Lock: Single card setting up
Under Single card mode, read the Master card, the lock will open, the blue light is flashing now, attach the Guest card to
the reader. The lock make a clap sounds. During this time can add 10pcs Guest Cards. After blue light flash six times the
setting is done..

4.Un-Lock: Dual card setting up：
Under Dual card mode, read the Master card for one time, then read the Guest card (Can add 1pcs Guest card only ), then
read the Service Cards. During this time can add several Service cards.

5. Un-Lock: One time use Mode：
Under One time use mode card mode，read the Guest card to lock up, read the Guest card second time to un-lock.
6. Cancel the Guest card:
Read Manager card 5 times, to clean setting up. Please pay more attention when you are operating this.
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